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HIT THE LOTTERY!
Eric Muhr hits the George Fox

NOT SO SHORT

on page 8.

1995
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W H O I S T H E FA L L
AT H E LT E O F T H E
YEAR?

Get Shorty, the newest John
Travolta flim is a Pulp-esce
experience. Get Shorty gets
reviewed on Page 4.

College financial aid jackpot.
Funny thing is, you might be
able to too! Cash into the story

NOV. 16,

tr)

Ti

Optiz picks his Fall Athelete
of the year, page 6
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"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ.
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Alcohol use analyzed through survey
pus.

PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N

VandenHoek explained, "I

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

I ■ I his year's Alcohol

T

" S a i n t J o a n " Ti c k e t s
Available

Awareness

Week

was more than look

ing at crashed cars and the
M o c k t a i l P a r t y. J e f f
VandenHoek, acting director
of residence life and housing,

Last year during the 1994

that had done [the surveys]

Alcohol Awareness week,

at a conference, and I felt like

who we really are. The real
ity is that I know our stu

counseling and health ser

Joan." Performances are

vices, saw it as an excellent
time

senior citizens $4, and

data

rjHT

don't — and I wanted to get

for the fall drama "Saint

collect

i

dents drink — some do, some
a better handle on who are

to

B I X

it was time to take a look at

we really."
Buhrow agreed, "We

7:30 p.m. Nov. 16-18.
Ticket prices are adults $5,

eas."

had seen some other schools

and Bill Buhrow, director of

Ti c k e t s a r e n o w a v a i l a b l e

could address problem ar

JfJSJDS

that

wanted to obtain information

would inform them about the

about alcohol use on campus

use of alcohol on our cam

to see how Student Services

students and children $2.

Survey reveals facts
about the George Fox
community's alcohol use
and the percentage of
students who are using.

700 surveys were filled out
and 517 people returned
them completed.
Both

Va n d e n H o e k

and

Buhrow stated that they were
very impressed with the re
turn rate of the survey. Of
those surveyed 35 percent
Please turn to

SURVEY, Pages

Mark Hatfield speaks at
Hoover Symposium

Each GFC student and

employee can recieve one
free compli-mentary ticket.
B a u m a n B o x O f fi c e h o u r s

are 1-5 p.m. weekdays.

ABBY

PORP

able to become personally
acquainted with Herbert

Writer, The Crescent

Capture the Flag

Hoover

Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in the Sub

n
I 1932,10-year-odl

Basement. Pizza feed

Mark Hatfield pulled
a wagon down to the
local Republican headquar

afterwards. Contact Monte
VSTilber at ext. 4102 for more
information.

1

Juniors Abroad

An informational meeting
concerning all of the May
1996 Juniors Abroad trips
will held Monday, Nov.
20, at 5 p.m. in Kershner

\

'J-

ters in Salem and loaded it

J]

registered or want to
register for the trips should
attend. The meeting will
discuss trip costs and the
sign-up process. Questions
may be addressed to Mark
Weinert at ext. 2673 or by e-

student

at

Hoover "was as much of a

tutor as any professor I had
in my graduate study,"
Hatfield explained. They
maintained

borhood distribution,

ues to gain guidance and
inspiration concerning
leadership from the writ
ings of Hoover.
In his speech, Hatfield

Herbert Hoover lost his re

14

a

up with "Re-elect Hoover"
handbills. In spite of
Hatfield's faithful neigh
election bid, and as Hatfield

Lecture. Juniors who are

as

S t a n f o r d U n i v e r s i t y.

recalls, "It was my first taste
of political defeat and I can
still remember it."
Ye t

the

States

life

of

Senator

United

Mark

Hatfield was to be greatly
impacted by the former

until

close

Hoover's

contact

death

in

1 9 6 4 , a n d H a t fi e l d c o n t i n

focused on the leadership
skills, determination, and
admiration that Hoover in

mail.

10th annual Hoover Sym
posium on Saturday, Nov.

spired in his assistants or
"crew." He produced in
credible loyalty that "is
hard to explain today in a
world caught up in alli

Spring Career Classes

4 , S e n a t o r H a t fi e l d e x

ances of convenience."

U.S. President, and at the

M

Career Services offers two,
1 credit classes half

semester each;

Employment Strategies,
GED120B for juniors and

pressed his appreciation in
a speech entitled "Herbert
Hoover as Enduring
Model for American Lead
ers."

Senator Hatfield, a life

seniors is scheduled for the
first 7 weeks and Career

This devotion was not

only rooted in Hoover's
personal character, but in
his administrative style. He
began by first trusting his

time honorary trustee for
George Fox College, was

Alternatives, GED 120 A for

Please turn to

HATFIELD, Page 3

undecided majors is offered
the last half. Job Search

Strategies for Liberal Arts
Students and Foundations

for Career Planning are the
respective texts to be used.

Times are TBA, but call ext.

ASOGFC increases activities fee by 6 percent
ANDREW

MILLER

N e w s E d i t o r, T h e C r e s c e n t

2330 if you are interested.
Monthly-Interest Free

Are you wondering how
you're going to pay next

semester's school bill? You

can pay monthly through
Academic Management
Services (AMS) without

interest, instead of paying
Continued on page 3

Recenylt,ASCGFC

voted to increase the

student activities fee

by 6 percent. The $8 increase,
which would begin next school
year, would raise the fee from
$124 up to $132.
The fee, which is figured in
with the college's tuition and
room and board charges, is used
to fund many different aspects of

ASCGFC: the communications de

partment, the supreme court,
homecoming, and both formals.
Karin Klinger, ASCGFC vicepresident, said that "The student
activity fee has not gone up at all,
not a single cent, in the last five

years. So, since 1990, it has been a
static number. . .because student

government has always felt we pay

enough to go here. We don't need
to ask. . .the students for another

$20 bucks. That's not something we
need to do. In the last two years our

budget has become more and
more stressed, and we just don't
have the money to do the things
that students want us to do any
more."

"We basically run our budget
under the same numbers until we

can't run it at that level anymore
and have to increase," said

Patrick Bennett, ASCGFC presi
dent. "So, what typically happens
Please turn to

ACTIVITIES, Page 8
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Crescent
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

")Ne, the student 7iewspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that

carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Page Layout Editor 1. CARL WIEGAND, Ad Design Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Sports Layout

CHARITY A. PICKETT, News Layout MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Opinion Layout
M. JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor
LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should

be typewritten and no longer than 2^) words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling

and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

GFU. Is it really
that bad?
merger was going to be. Ihad

PATRICK JOHNSON

Editor-in-Chief. The Crescent

Having been a resident of

Oregon for about 23 years
now, I have noticed a trend
that is a serious problem

when the temperature starts
to fall. When this cold front

moves in and covers our

state, everyone loses about

52IQ points, and in many of
the people I have met, that

can be fatal.

Pornography = violence

gardless of how "far" they may take that exploita

Opinion & Commentary Board

tion.

"Child pornography found on SPUnet" blares
the top headline of the November 1 issue of Seattle

According to Webster's College Dictionary, a

"playboy" is a man who pursues a life of pleasure
without responsibility or attachments. This is truly

Pacific University's The Falcon . What follows is a

the epitome of pomography use — the user is fr^

story detailing how the pornography was discov

to indulge his ovm fantasies and lusts without any

ered and what officials are doing to counteract this
violation of federal policy. A related story talks about

further regard to the woman he is using. It is the

pomography viewing teing against the SPU stan

he gets his thrill, and he can close the book anytime

dard of conduct.

However, what TheFalcxrn failed to address was

ultimate one-night stand: she supplies it ^ for him,

and walk away. Or can he?
One report shows that in a group of rapists 57

the issue of pomography use itself. Why does the
university ban it? What makes the offerise so seri

percent indicated trying out sexual behavior de
picted in pomography. 77 percent of child molest
ers of boys and 87 percent of child molesters of girls

In 1982, the Supreme Court ruled that the hann
done to drildren through child pomography justi
fied restricting the rights of pomographers. Speak

also adrnit to imifating behavior they had seen in

ing more broadly, however, doesn't the harm of

the desire to dominate and exploit.
This is evidenced more fully in harder core por

tions?

nography. The following can be found in the maga

ous that ^e FBI has been called in to investigate?

pomography to ^ participants justify the same ac

Pomography is more than just "dirty pictures"
—it degrades its victims by portraying them as mere

objects to be used and di^arded. It promotes atti

tudes which condone violence and exploitation and
yet the familiar cry of censorship allows pomogra
phers to run rampant.
In the "Sound Off" section otTheFalcon, one stu

dent said, "I think that any censorship is just going
to force someone else's values on other people." But
isn't that what living in a community is all about?
We determine standards of behavior and people are
required to live accordingly. We regulate narcotics,
prostitution, the speed limit, and gambling for the
good of society. Why then do we become squea

mish about relating pomography?

Perhaps this SPU student is among many who

do not triily realize what pomography is and how
damaging it is to our society. Many believe that cer

tain forms of pomography, like the types found in
Playboy magazine, are harmless because they are
only "soft" pom. Such individuals neglect the fact
tiiat all forms of pomography are exploitative, re

pomography. Like rape and other forms of sexual
abuse, pomography intenrungles sexual desire with

zine Hustler, women having intercourse with ani

that day:

1. Do my History and
Doctrine of Friends reading

(a fate worse than death).

2 Stare into deep space

and see what God had to say.
3. Find some way to ex

plain the insanity of calling a
seminary GFU.

I picked door number 3.
As I sat, scribbling notes,

waiting for either God or

This is not a permanent

Shaun McNay (who was sit

problem, however. You see,

all the luck) to say something

when the temperature rises
above freezing, our brains
thaw and our intelligence
rises.

BY LANA KIRBY

three choices during chapel

So, this column is my of
ficial community service to

you as a warning of what I
like to call... APADDTFAW
better known as "All People

Are Dorks During The Fall
A n d W i n t e r. "

If you are not convinced

of this theory just look
around during the holidays.
Everyone is running
around in the ice and snow

buying tons of presents on

their a^t cards. I could un
derstand driving around in
this icy Hell if we werebuying
stuff for ourselves, but risking
our lives for little Joey's Pink
Power Ranger action figure is
just plain insanity.
Christmas shopping is not
the only example of this ter
rible disease that Oregonians
get during the fall and win
ter months.

ting besides me... yeah I have
to me, I thought to myself,

"What would possess a

group of people to ignore fac

ulty and student concern

about the name change, and
move forward widi a plan

that is opposed?" That is
when APADDTFAW was
bom.

So I have decided that I

am going to give President
Ed Stevens a break. Sure, I

laughed when I heard the
soon to be acronym of this

fine school, but hey, I have

done some pretty dumb
things in my life too... like
take History and Doctrine of
Friends.

So I am going to refrain
from acting immature and
thinking about all the
funny little acronyms that
this merger is going to cre

ate, like George Fox Univer
sity Circle K (sorry, I just
couldn't hold it in!).

W h a t b e s i d e s A PA D D T

Every year the local news
reports on the guy who

FAW could explain this

Every time sod^ taboos concerning sex are bro

crawls under his house, with

ken, peoplebecome desensitized and must continue

a blow torch, to de-freeze his

to break new taboos to become aroused. Like a drug,

pomography use becomes addictive and severely

pipes and sets his house on
fire in the process.
Sure, everyone asks their

Stevens is having a contest
with the president of
Friends University (of Cen

mals, techniques of bondage and torture, and the
practice of seducing and raping children.

distorts the users perception of reality.

This suggests that pomography use may begin
with a Playboy and escalate to a sexual crime. Ted
Bundy, convicted rapist and murderer gave testi

mony, prior to his execution, stating his life of crime
against women started with pomography.
If we do not take steps to combat pomography

at every opf)ortunity, the bmtalization of women
and children will be permitted to continue. It is time
to take a stand against tliis widespread and grow
ing problem. We must protect our society and the

friends, "What was that guy

tliinking?" as they drive their
four wheel drives at Mach 4
on the ice covered streets.

Let's just face facts, during
the faU and winter, we all get
a little stupid. How else can

you explain changing our
school's name to GFU?

So there I was, sitting in

future of our children from pornography's damag

chapel on Nov. 6 when Presi

ing effects. We have to look at more than what is
being photographed, we must look at what we are

about how great this new

name change?
Maybe President Ed

tral Kansas)? A "Betcha-ICan-Make-A-FunnierN a m e - T h a n - Yo u - C a n "
contest.

Winner gets a seminary.
Nah.

So the next time you

think about making a
snide comment about the

George Fox name change
just remember, APADD

is a terrible thing...
dent Ed Stevens was talking TFAW
and some of us are feeling

developing.

a bit under the weather.

E-mail should not be one's sole activity in this life
is one reason I don't pay atten
tion to any of the messages be
cause they usually come from
people who have no idea what

benefits. VNfithout it our lives just

a message from a friend or two
but some people make that the
entire focus of their day. What I
don't see is where is everyone
finding all this time to spend on
Fox-rri^? I have little to no extra
time in the day to sit by my com
puter and read a bunch of mes
sages that don't have any signifi
cance in my life. I have to go to

wouldn't be the same, or would

work and homework to finish. Is

they? Frankly I don't agree with

it just me or is there another way
around that so I can waste all my

ing it from time to time, is that it

MATT CRAWFORD
Opinion & Commentary Board
The E-mail Dilemma.

What a technological boon the
computer industry has given to
us. It gets us connected, swapping
files, chatting in real-time with
other users and countless other

the idea that e-mail is one of the

greatest things our sodety has to
exploit. When I want to get to

hours on e-mail?

know someone I would rather sit

on to check out the buzz on

down with them and talk face to

face, wouldn't you?
Sure, it's nice to log on and get

It seems like every time I log

they are talking about. Why
should I give my time to listen

to someone who hasn't got
enough money to buy a clue?
But one of the biggest reasons

I despise e-mail, I still enjoy us

waste a good ten minutes of

on campus and log off with
little or no hassle.

dumb old message.

to say is, buyer beware, or

There should be a rule on email and that is if you write a

sho^d I say, reader beware. E-

will access that message and
their time reading someone's

useless note and post it, it should

I guess the main thing I have

mail can be a pretty useful tool,

but for some people they abuse

contam a disclaimer. Somethine It way too much. The idea of

moderation goes a long way"
onto e-mail. Hopefully some

system. That is, everyone writes

in what they think and the prob

along the lines of, "WARNINO
What you are about to read has
no significance in Hfe and is gen
erally a waste of time to read

lem with that is some people

choose to read the followine

catch onto that idea. Otherwise

mail a message or two to

wasted time on e-mail or

is a textual based information

can't think. People will leave
line, there are a bunch of people huge 7K messages, equal to a
posting messages like it was three page paper at times, about
their sole purpose in life. That

sires. Any unsuspecting reader

anything their little heart de

enters my head whenever I log
people who use e-mail, too

Please act accordingly if you muim for their own good, will

the only advice I can give is
m
e
s
s
a
g
e
.
"
T
h
a
t
w
a
y
p
e
o
p
e
l
a
t
me canu
j st smoothyl hop on ^ ^nat is more important,

somefnends,checkLtth^^

wasted time studying for a
class? It's up to you.
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W H AT ' S
BRUIN
Continued from Page One
the whole bill at once, ihere
is no credit c}ieck.
Aerotek, Inc.
Aerotek, Inc. will be on

campus Thursday, Nov. 16.
The representative will be
giving a presentation about
opportunities within this

firm. Aerotekisthe

country's fastest growing
provider of technical

contract and temp>orary
staffing services. This is a
great career opportunity

Hatfield: speaks of Integrity and spirit
• Continued from Page One

not to haggling." Hatfield
speculated that Hoover was
influenced by his Quaker up
bringing in Newberg, where
emotions were often sup
pressed.
The Hoover Symposium
was founded 10 years ago by
GFC professor Lee Nash as a
way to remember the values

subordinates and freely del
egating responsibility.
His "crew" was given
ample resources and authority
to complete their tasks, and

when they did their jobs well
he backed them up 100 per
cent.

Yet Hoover was not merely
subjective. He "made deci

and contributions of the 31st

sions based on facts, not emo

president of the United States.
The orphaned nine-year-old

t i o n s . . . M r. H o o v e r w a n t e d

Herbert

practical solutions to address

Newberg in 1884 to live with
his uncle and aunt, Dr. Henry
John and Laura Ellen

the situation at hand."
H a t fi e l d c a l l e d H o o v e r

"one of the greatest humani
tarian leaders of this century,"

Hoover

moved

to

Minthorn. Hoover attended

the newly founded Friends

and cited his work in creating

Pacific Academy, which

for any Libert Arts degree.

organizations such as CARE

would later branch out into

Company information on

and UNICEF. One of the traits

that most impressed Hoover's
"crew" was his compassion
that "was evidenced by deed

Pacific College in 1891 and fi
nally George Fox College in
1949. The strength and char
acter developed in Hoover's
upbringing is evident in one
of his quotes that Hatfield

file in the Career Services

Library. For more
information contact Janey
Backer in Career Services,

rather than words."

Hoover's private secretary.

Wood-Mar 101, ext. 2331.

Admiral Lewis Strauss, was

Student Accounts

boss "didn't shed tears over

Fall semester accounts

the Belgian babies; he did
something about it. Compas
sion led to action on his part,

F o r H o o v e r, " A n y o n e
who aspires to lead others
must be a person of honesty
and integrity, a person with
strong spiritual values and

another admirer who said his

must be paid in full (or
AMS payments must be up
to date) by Nov. 27 when

Spring semester
registration begins.
Bi'Mart

Bi-Mart is coming to
campus Thursday,
November 16 to conduct
interviews for

Management positions.

They are particularly

interest in talking to Dec.

graduates. There are eight

interview slots open, csJl to
reserve a spot. Current
resume and cover letter
needed-Career Services can

help you with preparing
these documents.

Company information is
on file in the Career

Services Library. For more
information contact Janey
Backer in Career Services,
Wood-Mar 101, ext. 2331.

Understanding Japanese

Language, Culture and
Business - HUM 415

this new course will be
offered winter term by
Chosho Shikina, an

instructor of Japanese

language, on the campus of
Marylhurst College. GFC

Mark Hatfield spoke at the Hoover Symoposlum this year.

shared.
common

sense,

a

cades ago in the life of

person

with enterprise and self-reli
ance, and a person open to
change and creativity." Such
qualities, as exemplified de

Herbert Hoover, are indeed

valuable today in creating a

new generation of leaders of
integrity.

Student Life currently In period of transition
A M Y VA R I N
Staff Writter, The Crescent

Ask any returning student
and they tell you about the
change in the George Fox Stu
dent Life staff that shook up the
GFC campus at the end of last
year. Deb Lacey, fiien vice-presi
dent for student life, and Jim

Reming, then director of stu
dent leadership, were informed

3.5 administrative employees
at the College in Student Life.
They included Deb Lacey as

time to take over the role of

Dean of Student Life,

Fleming, McNay and Jeff
I..

'

Director of Student Leader

1996. At that time there will ob

ship from Fleming, who has

viously be more restructuring
going on within the Student
Life department. "We don't
know right now what the
changes will be," said McNay.
"The best and only thing we
can do is be patient and wait."
Last year at this time there

'

"We don't know right now what
the changes will be. The best,

that their contracts with the

College would not be renewed.
Change is always hard, but
a necessary part of growth.
Acting Dean of Students
Shaun McNay recently took
some time to explain the cur
rent situation in Student Life.

"This system is much bet
ter," according to McNay. Ad
ministratively there have been

for Student Life is actively be
ing sought. The goal is to have
the position filled by July 1,

Housing. Denise Brooks was
recently hired one quarter

and only thing we can do is be
patient and wait."

were 3.75 resident directors

employed by the college for the
8 dorms and suites, 6 apart

- S h a u n M c N a y,

ments, and 14 houses on cam

Acting Dean of Students
VandenHoek part time.
Currently there are only
2.25 administrative employ
ees working in Student Life.
They include McNay as Act

become the new Registrar.
"We are in a stopgap tran
sition time [in Student Life]
currently," says McNay. "We

pus. The 3.75 resident director
responsibilities were shared
among five people. Three dorm
resident director's resigned at
the end of last year to pursue
other plans.
This year the school em
ploys four full time resident di

are getting by and providing

some changes in Student Life

VandenHoek as Acting Direc

ing Dean of Students and

good service."
This is not a permanent

as well. Last year there were

tor of Residence Life and

situation, and a Vice President

rectors.

Alcohol: Survey reveals GFC use
* Continued from Page One

students interested in

were male and 55 percent

Japanese business,
language and culture are

were female.

aspect that makes this class

dents drink on a regular ba

VandenHoek stated, "My
reaction to the information

conjunction with that event."
The survey has raised

some questions about the

Results of the survey indi

that we gathered is, first of
all, I was impressed with our

eligible to attend. One

cated that 24 percent of stu

return rate. I also realize that

breaking the lifestyle agree
ment. When asked why the

unique is an optional two-

sis. Twenty percent say that
they drink once a month,
while 4 percent admitted to
drinking weekly. In contrast,

week study tour of Japan,
which will earn the

students two additional

credits. While in Japan,
students will visit Japanese

companies, meet with the
Oregon representative

40 percent of the student sur

veyed stated they have never
drank an alcoholic beverage.

Shaun McNay, acting dean

students who get smashed
every weekend are not the
ones filling this out."
T h e

mation
a l s o
s t a t e s

ministry in Brazil. For
applications and more
information, stop by the
r^ampiis
Ministries Office
" inivlinthoiii.

drinks in two hours — in the
last three months.

a

better job
respond
ing with

Va n d e n H o e k
and
Buhrow that there are

the weekends, or responding

s

long focus on missions and

can
do

intercourse after either they
or their partner had been
drinking.

several years ago [to deal

Of the 24 percent who

we

the recent personnel
shake-up, McNay an
swered, "This survey was

further information contact

drank, 16 percent admitted to
drinking heavily — three

"How

L i f e ' s e ff e c t i v e n e s s w i t h

d e n t s

June 3) wil be a month

Bl^iD
I f GHT

that means responding to

students...What we started

s t a r t e d A l c o h o l Aw a r e n e s s
Week."

be asked:

tistics, combined with the

29 percent saying that
they starting drinking in
high school, tell

8 percent admitted to sexual

deep concern for our

cultvire of Japan. For

1996 May Serve (May 6 -

must

have or had a problem
with alcohol (18 percent
were parents; 7 percent
siblings; 27 percent
grandparents). Those sta

hand?

key cities to leam about the

the stu-

May Serve

tion

members who either

W h e t h e r

that

or 223-8302.

VandenHoek responded that
a key ques

surveyed had family

people who need assis
tance on the George Fox
College campus.
In response to Student

staffs in Tokyo and visit

with the alcohol problem] as
kind of an outward sign of
what we are doing is that we

survey was done,

s u r v e y
i n f o r

of students, stated, "I have a

Chosho Shikina at ext. 2615

number of student who are

55 percent of the students

u

of

r

-

veyed,

Buhrow continued, "We

want people to be aware of
the consequences, that is why
w e h a v e A l c o h o l Aw a r e n e s s

Week and do this survey in

the issues

at

those students who drink on
to students that come in with

taken before there was

baggage from their past and

any hint toward
reconfiguration in Stu

getting them some tools so
they can figure out how do
deal with that stuff."

The survey indicated that

dent Life. I don't know

how the numbers are go
ing to change."

THE
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Hoopsters excel
against alumni
M AT T O P I T Z

Freshman Michael Faber

Sports Editor, The Crescent

Last Saturday, the George
Fox men's and women's bas

ketball teams gave everybody
a first glimpse at what they are
to expect this season.
The Lady Bruins came
through with a 64-51 victory.
This came after it appeared
that they would blow the
alumni out of the water. Jamie

Courtney started the scoring
out with a three pointer and
the rout was on. The Lady
Bruins jumped out to a 20-3
lead and never looked back.

The alumni eventually cut the
lead to eight, but it was obvi
ous which team was out of

shape, and the Lady Bruins
posted their first "victory of
the season."

was the most impressive
freshman, recording a triple
double. His 22 points and 13
blocked shots highly im
pressed Coach Mark Vernon,
and so did the play of the

story was the play of the fresh
men. The six freshmen com
bined to score 80 of the Bruin's

135 points.

predominately young team

players were playing in their
first college basketball game.
I was very pleased with how
we did. We have a very good

pretty successful sports

freshman class.

"The seniors performed
like I expected them to, but the
freshmen played better than I
thought." The Bruins were led
by sophomore Jared Gallop,
who

scored

in

the

mid-

30's.(This was a scrimmage so
official stats were not kept.)
Gallop hit 16 of 24 shots from
Nick Haij{last year's leading
scorer) did not play due to in
juries. The Bruins avenged last
year's loss to the alumni, 135104.

Bruins to the

g

conference

B a s h f o r d -

champion
ship game
a g a i n s t

Cline only av
eraged 3.93
kills per game
during her

m

e

.

ting year.

Lofgren

f e r e n c e

player of the
year, losing
by one vote
Brandi

Row

a

r e c o r d - s e t -

ing for con-

from

JOANNA

Lofgren av
eraged more kills than Row
and was named player of the
week more times than Row
w a s .

Lofgren played in only 77
games this season, due largely
in part to an ankle injury.
However, during this short
time, she was able to post as
tounding numbers. She
pounded home an incredible
431 kills. The George Fox
single-season record is 483,
posted in 1993 by Kari
B a s h f o r d - C l i n e . H o w e v e r,

Bashford-Cline played in 123
games that year, 46 more than

Lofgren did. If Lofgren had
played in 120 games, she
would have been on pace to

LOFGREN

WOMEN'S CROSS
C O U N T RY: G r a d e : A

Once again, the women
have a great year. They
were constantly ranked in
the top 10 in the nation
throughout the year. With
Dawn Hartwig leading the
way, the women ran their
way to the national meet.
Hartwig placed second at
the conference meet.
Personal records were set

The men started out

old mark. She was averaging
an astonishing 5.6 kills per

vot

back and read on.

TRY: Grade: B+/A-

record 655 kills, which

Lofgren
placed sec

the professor to assign the
grades to the teams. So, sit

MEN'S CROSS COUN

would have obliterated the

Willamette.

season, and it is time for

by various runners, and
the women upheld the
high standards that have
been set for cross country.

The Crescent's fall athlete

Willamette.

over, except for cross
country, and it is time to
The Bruins have had a

of the year is senior volleyball
player Joanna Lofgren.
Lofgren helped lead the Lady

to

Well, the fall season is

team with only three seniors,
but what leadership they
have shown. Ian Reschke,

other freshmen. "Six of our 10

of the year

in

Sports Editor, The Crescent

for them this year. Here is a

look back at the season.

The fall athlete

ond

Report
■ _ and Card
yet somehow
M AT T O P I T Z

Steve Sterhan, Mike Nadeau
and Greg Shaffer led a

t h e fl o o r . M i t c h R a t z l a f f a n d

For the men's team, the

crescent,

slow this year because of
injuries to various top
runners. They managed to
break into the top 20 and
even managed to jump as
high as 14th. However,
they didn't do as well as
they could have, especially
with Erik Gibson missing

ference honors, and her

graduation will leave a gap
ing hole in the Lady Bruins'
attack. Congratulations to
Joanna Lofgren for providing
the fans with inspiring play.

WRITERS NEEDED, WANTED.
GO TO GAMES, WRITE AND
GET PAID, OR YOU CAN KEEP
R E A D I N G M AT T ' S S T U F F.

WOMEN'S SOCCER: Grade:
C

To say that this season was
dismal, would perhaps be an
understatement. The ladies

get an "A" for effort, but the
results they desired just

didn't happen. Just as the
guys were able to hold their
opposition scoreless, the
ladies continuously found
themselves the ones being

in the conference(reguiar
season). The Lady Bruins
needed a must- win and
came through in five sets.
Joanna Lofgren and
Michelle Nelsen were

labeled as key players
before the season began,

and they have defirutely
come through.

Lofgren is contending

for a record in average kills

per game, has been named
NCIC player of the week

numerous times, and the
two have been trouble for

the opposition. The only
downfall of the season has

been the Lady Bruins'
inability to beat Western
Oregon, which has beaten
them three times.

S T U D E N T S / FA N S : G r a d e :
F

Apathy reigns on this
campus! Just how pathetic
can you all get? Here we

held scoreless.
The defense was consis

have all these teams that

Lady Bruins had back from
last year, the team should

dedicated few, but 90

However, they placed

have done much better. What

less. At the men's soccer

second at the conference

happened? It is going to be a

meet and are looking
strong. Perhaps they can

MEN'S SOCCER: Grade: A

a w a r d e d fi r s t - t e a m - a l l - c o n -

years.

at what they did to
Willamette, the No. 1 team

most of the season.

weapon
on
offense. She

ing 198 digs, second on the
team only to Michelle Nelsen,
who had 365. Lofgren was

but with their youth, they
look like they are set for the
future for the next couple of

they need to win. Just look

team. Sure there are the

Coach Wes Cook should

well on defense also, record

shutout. The Bruins lost to
FLU in the conference finals,

winning all the games that

With the returners that the

tack percent
age and was
clearly the
Lady Bruins'
most deadly

nament against Linfield, re
cording 26 kills in four games,
and at one point, hammered
home four in a row to help put
away the Wildcats. In that
match, her attack percentage
was an eye opening .50.
Lofgren performed pretty

Along with the Bruins'
defense, Selby has helped to
bring about shutout after

Here is a team that is

are qualifying for the

had a .365 at

in the first round of the tour

this year has been freshman
goalkeeper Curtis Selby.

to the championship game.

tent and played well for the
most part, but the offense
disappeared for the season.

earn their "A" at nationals.

did very well

all the way to the playoffs.
The younger players make
up the typical George Fox
player; fast. Another surprise

found a
way to advance all the way

have this team mentally
ready for nationals. The

question is if they will be
in shape physically.

This is a team that

might have exceeded all
expectations that were set

question that will have to be

answered before next season.

But if nothing is done, this
problem will continue for
seasons

to

come.

VOLLEYBALL: Grade: ADefinitely was the hottest
team in the conference

PEOPLE TO FILL VARIOUS
POSITIONS IN A HIGH EN
ERGY, POSITIVE WORK
PLACE. GREAT OPPORTU

percent of you could care

championship game, there
was probably about a
whole 40 students there, if

that many. A whole 20 of
you showed up for the

volleyball championship.
Nobody seems to care how
our athletes do, which is

sick and wrong. Well, you
all have basketball season

seeded third in their pool at

the fall season is lost, and

the George Fox Invitational

to redeem yourselves, but
you are the losers.

538-3171
B E H I N D 7 - 11

L E T M AT T

FAST GROWING ENVIRON
MENTAL MARKETING COM
PANY LOOKING FOR ENER
GETIC, SELF MOTIVATED

come out to support your

entering the tournament.
Here is a team that was

COMMENTS??
QUESTIONS??
KNOW AND
W R I T E TO
BOX E.

playoffs, and none of you

^ ^10 off a 1

10 tans

11 ful
l
set
of
j
l
n a i l s i r for ^20

INTERESTED?

CALL CASSY GUNTHER.
646-5659 (leave message)
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1

COUPON

Complimentary I
scalp massage 1 = o" a hair
with every | g Cut or any

hair cut [ghair service

NITY FOR STUDENTS AND
GRADUATING SENIORS.

n
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Close, but not quite enough

MATT OPITZ

job done. The Lady Bruins

Sports Editor, TheCrG^^t

committed too many mis

The George Fox women's takes, and these mistakes
volleyball team ended their would turn into too many
spectacular run of victories points for the Wildcats. De
last Saturday but managed spite Lofgren's presence, the
to turn many heads and gain

the respect of their oppo

Bruins dropped the third set,
5•

Coach Grant had seen

nents. The Lady Bruins man

aged to play their way to the

conference championship

enough and back came the
starters for the fourth set.

top-seeded Willamette

problems and the victory was

before bowing out to the
Bearcats.

HOW

THEY

G O T

T H E R E :

The Lady Bruins entered
their last regular season
g a m e a g a i n s t t h e L i n fi e l d

Wildcats. A win would guar
antee them a second place

finish in the conference, but

a loss would leave open the
possibility of them not mak
ing the playoffs at all. How

ever, this is something that
the Bruins would not have to
even worry about.
The Wildcats came in

missing both of their setters,

and the Bruins took every
advantage of this. The Bru

ins jumped all over Linfield,

taking a quick 6-0 lead on a
Joanna Lofgren smash, fol
lowed by a Michelle Nelsen
s p i k e . L i n fi e l d c a m e b a c k
and

scored

the

next

fi v e

points, but in came Kristi
Filley to serve and score the
next four points. Lofgren
eventually served the last

two points and the first set
belonged to the Lady Bruins,
15-5.

The

Wildcats

took

an

early lead in the second set,
going up 7-2. But the Bruins

quickly came back and
L i n fi e l d

called

a

time

out

leading 7-6. It would not do
any good. Nelsen served two

quick points and Linfield
ended up calling another

time out, this time down, 711 . O n c e a g a i n i t w a s

Lofgren serving for the set,

and with the help of a
Nelsen smash the Bruins
owned the second set, 15-8.
The Bruins were denied a

sweep in the third set. Coach

Steve Grant had the second

stringers in for this set, and

they could just not get the
STUi?y ISRAEL
Biblical History

Historical Geography

Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew language

• M.A. degree programs

•graduate & undergraduate

semester abroad
. two & three week programs
• credits transferable
424® C. Stie St, Suite 203
RocWord, It 61103

W: <815)225^500 Of

1-800-891-9408
Fax:(815)225-5901

The starters would have no
theirs, 15-9.
THE TOURNAMENT:
The Bruins entered the

four-team tournament with

an eight-match winning
streak and was perhaps the
hottest team in the tourna

ment. The Bruins went up
against third-seeded Linfield
once again. The winner
would take on Willamette in

the finals, the Bearcats having

no trouble dispatching of the
Pacific Boxers. However,

things would not be as easy.

The Bruins quickly found

themselves in a hole against
the energetic Wildcats, trail

ing 2-6 in the first set. The

Bruins were unable to get on
track and dropped the first
set, 10-15. Suddenly, the team

that was on a roll was in big
trouble. But the sign of a good
team is the one that is able to

come back from adversity,
and this is exactly what the
Lady Bruins were able to do.
The Bruins jurnped out
quick and hard and Linfield
barely had time to know what
hit them. Before they could
blink, they were taking a time
out, down 0-4. Before they
knew it, they were down 2-10
after a Nelsen ace. Then

Lofgren showed why she is

perhaps the best player in the
conference. She recorded the

next four points, all on kills.
Setter Kari Guyer was consis

tently looking for Lofgren,
Joanna did not let her down,
and the Wildcats were pow

erless to stop her. Guyer
served the final point and the

set belonged to the Bruins, 155.

George Fox went on to win
the next two sets, 15-3 and 1512. Lori Peterson and Amy

Schultens were key players in

the Bruins' victory. Peterson

Joanna Lofgren lead her team to the conference championship match, GFC would lose.
recorded nine kills, while

more

Schiltens hammered home 13

during that stretch."

kills. Kari Guyer came up big
in this series with 63 assists.

The Bruins were on their way
to

a

showdown

with

Willamette, which was bent

on revenge after a late-season
loss to the Bruins.

In the final, the Bearcats

showed why they were the
top seed in the tournament,
relentlessly going after the
Bruins, who appeared to be
come frustrated in the late

going. The Bruins jumped out

on top early in the first set,
taking a 6-2 lead, but then
came up with a scoring
drought.

and

more

c o n fi d e n c e

Before the Bruins knew it,

they were down 7-10 and the
Bearcats would go on to win
15-10. The story of the first
set was the Bruins inability
to cover the tips of the
Bearcat players, and the Bru
ins just weren't quick
enough to reach the ball.
Once again, the Lady Bru
ins took an early lead, but
then Willamette's leading
player came to play. Senior

but once again, Row would
pound the Bearcats to vic
tory, 15-9.
By this time, the wind
had gone out of the Bruins'
sails. It seemed that noth

ing they could do was suc
cessful, and Row and her

teammates were recording
kill after kill. The Bruins

could not put up any fight
and dropped the final set
and match, 1-15.

Coach Grant thought
that the Bruins would per

outside hitter Brandi Row,

f o r m b e t t e r. " I f e l t w e h a d

three-time NCIC player of
the week, pounded ball after

good

ball into the Bruins, who

credit. They really came
ready to play, really confi

w e r e u n a b l e t o r e c o v e r. T h e

momentum.

Willamette deserves a lot of

Bruins found themselves

dent, and they outplayed

was a key moment in the

down

us."

match. "We missed five serves
before we scored our next

the Bruins had gained
some

point, and Willamette gained

Lofgren's ace made it 9-12,

Coach Grant believes this

7-10.

It

looked

momentum

like
after

T h e B r u i n s fi n i s h e d t h e
s e a s o n 2 2 - 11 a n d w o n n i n e

of their last 10 matches.

O'S FALL CIRCLE OF CHAMPIONS
MICHELLE NELSEN-

Nelsen recorded 342 kills
this year and dug out 365
balls. By doing this, she was
awarded 2nd team all-con-

^^^CURTIS SELBY-Seb
l y re

corded numerous shutouts

this year and was a key fig

ure in the Bruins trip to the
soccer conference champion

ship game. What makes this

even more impressive is the
fact that he is only a fresh
m a n .

DAWN

HARTWIG-

Hartwig led her cross coun

try to a second-place finish

at the conference meet and

placed second herself at the
meet. By doing this, she
helped to lead her team to
the national meet.

KARI GUYER- Guyer

posted 908 assists this year and

averaged almost 11 a game.
Guyer was awarded 1st team

all-conference honors. She was

the reason Joanna Lofgren was
able to record so many kills.
ERIK

GIBSON-Gibson

missed most of the season and

still managed to come back
and run extremely well, help
ing his team to reach the na
tional meet.

newberg auto parts
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE...

SPECIALp n DISCOUNT
PRICING!
c;QQ-pinR
a
nen
QTiinFNTf:
OOvJ
^
I
\J\J
FOR GFC STUDENTS

^ Quality machine shop
^ Open 7 days
^ Student ID. required

1908 Portland Rd.
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Sounds From
The City

'Get Shorty,' Is definitely

NtACcr

not short on star power

Theatccs

J O N AT H A N

even more twisted and hilari

H AY S

ous. Enter B-movie starlet

A+E editor, The Crescent

Rene Russo and her ex-hus

Get Shorty is full of big
name stars like John Travolta,

•"Henry VI/' Nov. 16
- Nov. 19, at Winningstad

Gene Hackman and Danny
DeVito. Sadly, most movies
with this much star power,

Theatre in Portland. $8-

$21.50.

like 'Dressed to Wear,' usu

•West Side Story, Nov.

ally flop due to ego clashes
or poor scripts. Luckily, Get
Shorty breaks the mold and

16-19, at the Civic Audi
torium.
•The

Steve

Miller

Band with Kenny Neal,
Nov. 17, at 8:00 p.m. at
the

Arlene

delivers.

In a role quite similar to
the one he portrayed in 'Pulp
Fiction,' John Travolta plays
an articulate, loquacious mob

Schnitzer

Concert Hall.

•Hot Water, Nov. 17, at

8:00 p.m. at The Coffee
Cottage. *FREE*
•Judy Collins, Nov. 18,
at 9:00 p.m. at Pacific Uni
versity. $20.

muscle

man.

This

time

a r o u n d , h o w e v e r, h e h a s

Shorty' continues on its way

Aloha Theatre
642-9000

Midler and Penny Marshall,

Beaverton Drive-In

just to mention a few. It con

248-6972

business

while

John Travolta, Danny
DeVito, Gene Hack-

man, and nearly half
of Hollywood in

538-4479

language, violence,

lect a gambling debt from B-

and mature situations.

can of food.

movie director. Gene Hack-

SNEAK PEAK:

Except for the swear
ing, Get Shorty is one
hilarious satire of

Hollywood.

Eastgate

able. As a warning, if you

248-6975

have seen 'Pulp Fiction,'
you may be on the edge of
your seat in a few places,
waiting for people to be

Edgefield Theater

248-6974

and

Lloyd Mall Theatres

the

actual

violence

it

Theatre.

mob characters from Los An

DeVito has climbed his way
to true stardom. Through

geles have invested money
into one of his unproduced

Hackman, Travolta is intro

mas Tree, Nov. 29 - Dec.

duced

nal. Like I mentioned how

3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Port

fi l m s , a n d H a c k m a n h a s

Travolta can meet DeVito.

land Civic Auditiorium.

gambled their money away.
From here, the plot gets

Travolta's plan is to get

•Blues Traveler, Nov.

30, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert

Hall. $21.50.
•Kansas, Dec. 1, at 9:00

p.m. at the Roseland The
a t e r.

•Babes in Toyland,
Dec. 2, at La Luna. $9 (ad
vance).
•Lorie Line and her

pop chamber orchestra,
Dec. 7, at Aladdin The
ater.

•Reba McEntire and

Tracy Byrd, Dec. 8, at 8:00
p.m. at the Rose Garden.
$28.

•"The Nutcracker" Or

egon Ballet, Dec. 9-24, at
Civic Auditorium. $10$65.

•Boy George, Dec. 10,
at 8:00 p.m. at the
R o s e l a n d T h e a t e r.

• T r i s h a Ye a r w o o d ,

Dec. 10, at 8:00 p.m. at the
C h i l e s C e n t e r.

•Green Day, Dec. 16, at
7:30 p.m. at the Memorial
Coliseum. $15.
•Joe Satriani, Dec. 30,

at 9:00 p.m. at the
R o s e l a n d T h e a t e r.

WANTED

Multnomah Friends Meeting
Sundays 11-12

DeVito to star in his movie.

ever, if you are bothered by
swearing then you should
probably stay away.

243-3515

335-3756

Mack Theater
434-5818
Mall 205 Theatres
248-6978

McMinnville Tri-Plex
472-8993

Jars of Clay prove that they
can't be broken

Rose Moyer Cinemas

fails to drive you wi^ a hard beat

Staff Writer, The Crescent

or wailing guitars, but rather,
If you are on campus and have pulls you into total love for the
not heard at least one song by m u s i c .
The words to the songs are
'Jars of Clay", you might want to
have your hearing checked.
truly inspired, and don't leave
"Jars of Clay" is mind youfishingfbrmeaning. "Liquid"
blowingly popular right now. It is one of their better known songs
is requested for play on KFOX, it that e)q)lains "He didn't die for
can be heard drifting from the notiting. This is tiie one thing tiiat
melodious thumps of car stereos, I know." Beware, this song is ad
and can also be toced to several dictive. Ifplayed once it can grow
dorms, houses, and other living on you until you play it all he time
establishments on campus.
"He" is a heart wrenching
One might wonder why this song about an abused child. The
music is everywhere. The answer chorus goes, "Fearful tears are
to this question is that Jars of Clay running down, the pain you've
isjust really good.
laid, don't speak a sound. Don't
The music consists of a color
take my heart away from me And
ful blend of acoustic guitars with they think that I fell down."
world beat, 'Newsboys-style'"
Don't get the wrong Idea.
rhythms. On this album you will "Jars of Clay" isn't all sad.
al^ hear violins, cellos, recorder There are some truly joyous
flutes, and singing monks. (I don't songs on this album. Take for
believe they are the famed example: "Love Song for a
monks all the same.)

S a v i o r. "

"In open field of wild flow

r

n

Springbrook Plaza
1100 Springbrook Rd.

Word Processing/Typing

538-0441

Specializing in Resumes,
Reports, Term Papers, and

RENT ONE
GET ONE FREE

(of equal or lesser value)
L

Drive-In Theater
656-7636

778-8065

The music is really different It

JOHN WICHNER

Contact Kira O'Hara
224-0615

Dissertations.
625-4331

that

KOIN Center

Oregon City

"CHANT" monks but they are

CHILD CARE PROVIDER

so

669-8754

Foster Road Drive-In

blown to pieces.
Fortunately, 'Get Shorty'
succeeds in keeping the few
violent scenes down key

Hackman mentions that two

Russo

Clackamas Cinemas
248-6985

at 8:00 p.m. at Roseland

to

223-4515

However, if you can get

self is not portrayed very
graphically.
I fully recommend this
movie for laughs that are
both humorous and origi

•The Singing Christ

Cinema 21

past the swearing, the
movie will be quite enjoy

the Push. $8 or $7 with a

two or three minutes until

film is vulgar in a few
places, with swearing
abounding from the two
o w e s m o n e y.

when Travolta is sent to col

248-6960
Cameo

mob men that Hackman

Motormouth, Nov. 18, at

Broadway Metroplex

making business.

The actual content of the

S TA R R I N G :

time Sunday and

•John Hiatt, Nov. 20th,

laugh, all the while making
a light satire of the movie

4

Get Shorty is rated R fo

a plan to produce a hit movie
based on a plot that Travolta
has thought up.
All goes well for a whole

tinues to make the audience

GET SHORTY

making ring.
The movie really takes off

Hackman, and the two hatch

ruin it for you, but 'Get
with cameos from Bette

MOVIE REVIEW

R AT E D :

Nov. 18 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Salem Armory.
•Comedysportz, Nov.
18, at 9:00p.m. at Moier's
Little Roxy Theatre. $7.

The movie doesn't stop

these movie house

numbers.

B-movie

mob circle and into the movie

man. Travolta hits it off with

the movie: 'Get Shorty.'

playing and where? Try

here, however, and I won't

cameo appearances.

•Alanis Morissette,

Thus, the nom de plume of

band Danny DeVito.
Russo has stayed in the

changed his violent ways
and is trying to get out of the

•Grammatrain, Some

Want to know what's

l

ers, she breathes the air and

flies away. She thanks Jesus for

Sherwood Robinhood
Theater

the daisies and the roses in no

625-6887

simple language."
It is lyrics such as these, as

Southgate

well as the great and original

248-6982

musical style that has made

Tigard Cinemas

"Jars of Clay" so popular.
"Jars of Clay's" Debut al

bum has been such a success,

248-6973

Tw i n C i n e m a s

it can be guessed that their

538-2738

next album will be another

Washington Square

smash. After listening to it,

you too will know why people

248-6980

are playing it everywhere.

Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, and comes

down from the Father of Lights
with whom there is no variation or
shadow of turning.
- James 1:17
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including the weekend's
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Copy Cat needs a body bag

BEST SELLERS

a t a ff Wr i t e r, T h e C r e s e n t '

An exceptional thriller film

FICTION

must be more than suspensful,

but must also be unpredict
able and dazzlingly clever.
Copy Cat fails to captivate the

1. The Lottery Winner,
Mary Higgins Clark.

viewer beyond the adrenalin

Pocket, $6.99.

rush prompted by horror.

2. Dark Rivers of the

D r. H e l e n H u d s o n

Heart, Dean R. Koontz.
Ballantine, $7.99.

(Sigoumey Weaver) is a serial
killer specialist who was

3. Mirror Image, Tom
Clancy and Steve

nearly the victim of one

$9.7 milUon;

$40.1 mUlion three weeks

2. "Powder," Disney, $6.5
million; $15.6 million, two
weeks.

3. "Copycat/' Warner Bros.,
$5.6 million; $12.8 million'
two weeks.

4. Fair Game," Warner
Bros., $4.9 million; $4.9 mil
lion, one week.

5. "A Vampire in Brook
lyn," Paramount, $4.4 mil
lion; $13.4 million, two

indefinitely in her San Fran

cisco apartment. She is called
upon by two police detectives

(Holly Hunter, Dermot

Harry Connick Jr. shows he should stick to music not movies.

Warner, $6.99.

the tracking of a serial killer
(William MacNamara) who's

ity to understand the
pshycological mind set of the

dars, David Guterson.

already claimed three victims.

murder scenes. She is right be
side him, anticipating his next
move, with full knowledge of
what he hopes to accomplish.
Copy Cat gives the viewer a
taste of these amazing percep

Mulroney) for assistance in

Hudson recognizes the mur

ders imitate those of famous
serial murderers: The Boston

Strangler, The Hillside Stran-

gler. Son of Sam, Jeffrey
Dahmer and Ted Bundy.

6. "Home for the Holi
days," Paramount, $4 mil

The killer stalks and uses

million, three weeks.

Hudson read at one of her lec
tures many months earlier.

Hudson as a pawn in his
predatory game with the po
lice.

Copy Cat did a poor job por

8. "Seven," New Line, $3.7

traying bonding between char

million; $78.4 million,

substance which is odd since

seven

weeks.

9. "Gold Diggers: The Se
cret of Bear Mountain,"
Universal, $2.5 million; $2.5
million, one week.

Pieczenik. Berkley, $6.99.
4. Nothing Lasts For
ever, Sidney Sheldon.

and has since locked herself

Uncoincidently this is a list

Line, $3.8 million; $18.1

i

(Harry Connick Jr.) herself

weeks.

lion; $4 million, one week.
7. "Now and Then," New

acters. The relationships lacked
the subject at hand is so very
intense. At times the dialogue
lacked direction and seemed in

appropriate for the story line.
The most fascinating aspect
of the movie is Hudson's abil-

killer from merely studying the

tions but not nearly enough to
satisfy the length of the film.
The audience is strung along

5. Snow Falling on Ce

MOVIE REVIEW

C O P Y C AT

4 4

More frightening than the

7. How to Make an

American Quilt, Whitney

Sigourney Weaver,
Harry Connick Jr.,
and Holly Hunter

Otto. Ballantine, $6.99.

9. She Walks These

RATED:

Copy Cat is rated

that people are paying money
to view horrifying evil and are
engrossed by the twisted ma
nipulation of a serial murderer.
The repeated theme of nude,
battered female corpses is nau
seating. The audience derives
it's terror through the sickening
pleasure the murderer gets

R for violence,

Hills, Sharyn McCrumb.
Signet, $6.50.

intensity.

$6.99.

N G N

SNEAK PEAK:

Copy Cat will scare
you even though it
won't surprise you.

the "departure" which U2
would be taking, the above

FICTION
1. Reviving Ophelia,
Mary Plpher. Ballantine,
2. The Hot Zone, Rich
ard Preston. Anchor/

enough of

really an album at all-simpiy a
collection of snippets that have
been compiled into a loose col
lection sure to disappoint more

doesn't do

the release of this album about

Doubleday, $6.99.
3. Couplehood, Paul
Reiser. Bantam, $5.99.
4. MTV's The Real Real

World, Hillary Johnson
and
Nancy

that-and

than one U2 fan out there. The

Pavarotti

music is fairly repetitive (as are

quote says more about this al
bum than anything else you will

fi t s

most

nicely,
which just

soundtracks) and is most likely

$16.

lessly that this is not a U2 album
(not even really an album at all-

goes to

diehard U2 fans-or Pavarotti

McEntire

read. It should be repeated end

in

prove thatwell,

more on that later) but an album

made by the members of the

m

band U2. The songs on this al

p

u

r

o

it
s

t

v

e

something.

bum are predominantly back

s
w

means, in this case, the music

you hear as people are talking,
action is happening, and you're

/ • tr -y »

basically doing anything else
but listen to the music. Bono

o
n
h i c

g
h

might pos
sibly rem

i

n

d

Sinatra, Lou "Prozac" Reed, and

There are some highlights for now (as if the next choice wasn't
Luciano Lucy
U2 fans, however. "Miss obvious)
Pavarotti. The song is an

dition of singing duets with

fans. However, if you don't go
in expecting much, you won't

be disappointed, and may even
find a song or two which you
enjoy studying to.

R AT I N G S K E Y

n

interesting comment on world

Me Kiss Me Kill Me" if it were

to be considered a typical U2
song.

Basically, this album is not

t

t t

"the real" U2 would have to be

that he probably never has
Ate America"-although
songs-the rest of the songs are guys
been in the same room with it"Elvis
would tend to point into yet
basically cleverly orchestrated (and certainly wasn't during removie music using traditional
another new direction not even
"rock" instruments instead of cording)-Frank "OF Blue Eyes" hinted at by "Hold Me Thrill
Sarajevo" continues Bono's tra

movie

to be of interest to only the most

people of

only sings on three or four

orchestral instruments.

orchestral

The other

ground music. "Soundtracks

Duke,

$12.50.

politics-U2
certainly

For all the hype made before

The

Catherine Coulter. Topaz,

Frightening, indeed.

J

10.

language,nudity, and

THORNBURG

S t a f f W r i t e r, T h e C r e s c e n t

8. The Stone Diaries,

Carol Shields. Penguin,
$10.95.

movie itself is the realization

from torturing and killing.

Dawes Green. Warner,

S TA R R I N G :

from murder to murder with

few gripping developments.

Vintage, $12.
6. The Juror, George
$6.99.

Passengers' is not a U2 album

BRANDON

PA P E R B A C K

KARA Fours

Christ endorsed

Gregg Lamm
consulted

^ Shownn
i chapel
4 Dance
List
Equivalent
44 Atheists field day
4 44 Satan loved it

Rommelmann. MTV/
Pocket/Melcher Media,

5. Reba: My Story, Reba
with

To m

Carter. Bantam, $5.99.
6. Care of the Soul,

Thomas Moore. Harper
Perennial, $12.

7. No Ordinary Time,
Doris Kearns Goodwin.

Touchstone/S&S, $16.

8. Having Our Say, Sara
L. Delany and A. Eliza
beth Delany. Dell, $5.99.
9 . D o n ' t S t a n d To o

Close to a Naked Man,
Tim Allen. Hyperion,
$5.99.
10. Barbara Bush: A

Memoir, Barbara Bush. St.
Martin's $6.99.

I KNOW YOU'VE

ewberg resale
Magic reigndeer are kind of
hard to come by these days.

Finding great Christmas gifts
doesn't have to be.

Don't let this

happen to you./
Stan's Economy Tire con help you ovoid those

costly situations witfi , jtan's Economy Tire

' PERFECT FOR THE COLLEGE BUDGET

TIRES • ALIGNMENT • ROTATION • SHOCKS 211 W. 1"
FREE brake inspection Newberg

rnislSIGNMENT AND RESALE SHOP
NEWBERG/-.vA/w
S OWN
C BEHIND CARQUEST

Support The Hometown Guy. 538-1313

SEEN THIS BE

FORE, BUTIFYOU
FELL SHORT ON
CASH THIS SEMES

T E R , C O N TA C T J O N
H AY S AT # 4 1 0 3 A N D
FIND OUT HOW TO
EARN SOME EXTRA
CASH!
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George Fox student paid to attend classes
I t ' s t h e i n f a m o u s G F C fi n a n c i a l

that I was eligible for. I had
good financial aid eligibility,
and because I filled out appli
cations, I qualified for those and
was able to get the money I
needed to go to school."
Among the many parts of
Muhr's financial aid package

aid package. But there are some,

included are the Presidential

believe it or not, who have finan

Scholarship, a church matching
scholarship, designated scholar
ships awarded by specific de
partments on campus, the Pell
Grant, a state grant, and subsi

CAR! HOGAN
Staff Writer, The Crescent

Every student on campus is
well aware of it. Many worry
about it. Othere try to ignore it
Hardly anyone can do without it

cial aid with no worries.

Eric Muhr, a senior language
arts teaching major, is one of sev
eral students at George Fox Col
lege with a financial aid package
so big that he actually gets money

dized and unsubsidized loans.

In the words of Muhr, his pack
age includes "most every
thing."

back. "When I was a freshman,

my financial aid package was
about $12,000. It's gone up from
there and I've basically had a full
tide ever since," stated Muhr.

You may wonder how he

age "is really not unusual ...a

grants and scholarships add up

number of our students have

used sophomores as an ex

bigger financial aid package for

to more than the cost of tuition,

it."

ample. At George Fox, sopho
mores can only receive a total
financial aid package of $19,560.
"So if they received a grant for

vice is to "go into Financial Aid

Jackson stated that a package

and due to the fact that he lives

lege with such high tuition.
Muhr stated, "The biggest point
is incoming grades and SAT

off campus, the excess money is
paid directly to him. "If the
school finds an excess in my ac
count, they pay me back an ex

scores as a freshman and main

cess," stated Muhr. He uses this

taining those. Another part of

money for food, housing, trans
portation, books and other

was able to obtain this at a col

i t i s fi n a n c i a l n e e d . " M u h r ' s fi

nancial need stems, in part,
from having a brother and sis
ter who both are currently at
tending college and another
brother attending a private
school, causing the family to
deal with four separate tuition

such as Muhr's is based on a

rector of financial aid, there are

student's eligibility for aid. He
used this example to explain
what happens when the student
is eligible for, according to their
grades and need, more money
than the cost of tuition: "If they
are eligible for $15,000 of total
aid and the cost is $10,000, they
get that money [the excess

several students at GFC with a

^,000] in hand to use for room

school-related costs.

According to Jim Jackson, di
financial aid package similar to
Muhr's. Muhr agreed by stat
ing, "Of the 11 in the house I
lived in last year, four had finan
cial aid comparable to mine....
[Also], my sister has the same
amount of scholarships as I do."
Jackson agreed that such a pack

bills.
Muhr described the rest of

the process as not being too dif
ficult. "1 applied for all of the
scholarships the school offered

and board, books, transporta
tion, personal, etc."
Although students actually
can get money back, "there is a

financial aid is unlimited." He

$20,000, we'd have to send
some of that back." One reason

for this is "so you can't go out

and buy a car, which used to be
the case."

WINKLEMAN

m i s s i o n O f fi c e ' s n e w e s t e m

ployee, is a 1993 graduate of
George Fox College who
majored in history and po
at

George Fox he was known
as Matt Kirkpatrick, but re
cently he changed his name
for family reasons. He met
his wife while spending two
years in Korea teaching En
glish.
demons came to a per
sonal relationship with
Christ during his sopho
more year in high school
wanted

to

attend

One example of this is Muhr's
work-study last year. It's con

week, but he was eligible for ten

notebooks in the Financial Aid

hours. The Financial Aid office

Office, and not just under the
departments of their majors.
Last year he found 13 to 20
scholarships that applied to him

helped him find another way to
fill that gap as far as his finan

the total cost of education... no

in that notebook alone. With

this process, though, he had to
pay particular attention to
deadlines.
In order for other students to

cial aid was concerned.
Muhr leaves students with

one final piece of advice in the
search for a bigger, worry-free
financial aid package. "Keep

your grades up, use financial
aid, and keep up with your

Activities: Fee increase will

make activities bigger, better

ated in 1993.

Matt K. Clemens, the Ad

and

them what my options were

and they were very helpful."

deadlines."

Staff Writer, The Crescent

While

cause that's what they are there
for.... I've gone in and asked

sisted of only four hours per

• Continued from Page One

science.

and ask for advice or help be

Muhr advises students to

stated. "The law says you can't
get any more financial aid than

counseior hired at GFC

litical

the following year, Muhr's ad

look through the scholarship

limit to how much," Jackson

New admissions
JAMES

find out if they are able to get a

Because Muhr's loans,

a

Christian college. He was
first contacted by Wes Cook,
GFC track coach, about join

The people of Korea are
hungry for English and in
sight into American culture.
They pay $60 a month to at
tend English classes,
demons taught conversa
tional English, and dis
cussed issues important to

is it runs on a five-year cycle [and] we in
crease it every five years with inflation.
The prices of the activities we put on and
our services (like publishing for The Cres
cent) go up every year, but our budget
stays the same. That increase is usually
between 5 percent and 8 percent."
According to Monte Wilber, ASCGFC

Americans such as trade,

"from my department. Activities doesn't
have enough money." Klinger adds that
"the lack of money has affected the fre
quency, magnitude and quality of the ac

movies, social issues and
Christian issues.
The Koreans have a ste

reotype that all Americans

are Christian, so he turned

it around during discussions
and stereotyped them, be
cause most people think that
all Koreans are Buddhists,

while only about 20 percent
of Koreans actually practice
Buddhism.

He

conducted

Bible studies after classes
for those who were inter

ing the GFC track team and
attending the school.

ested in Christianity and the

Some of his friends in

demons feels his work in

high school and college

went to Japan and Korea in

student exchange programs.
One of his friends partici
pated in a program run by a
company called Korea Ser

vices Group, which places
teachers in private language
institutes to teach English to
Koreans.

After communicating
w i t h t h e m , t h e y n o t i fi e d

Bible.

Korea has helped prepare
for his new job, as he be
lieves that his new job is
simply teaching students
about the college entrance
process, options, financial

activities director, the increase is because

tivities."

Wilber continues to explain that the in
crease will work by "adding money to dif
ferent activities — giving us a bigger bud
get — so we can put out a better-quality

ing in Korea after he gradu

grams.

Participation at the activities can eas

ily range from 175-250 persons. Last year
the average participation at activities was
approximately 125 people.

"I think that [the increase] will give us

the opportunity to do [new, additional ac

tivities] and it will give us enough money
to operate more efficiently," says Bennett.

"This year we're operating pretty much at

bare minimum, but, if we could possibly
put an extra $2000 in there, they'll be able

to take that money and put on a couple,
three or four more events if they wanted

ready doing and just make them better."
Uppendahl, ASCGFC treasurer,

from $300-$400," said Klinger. "For an
event like the Lip Sync, that's going to be
a huge cost.. .like $1,000, easily."
Various activities during the 1995-96

school year will include at least four 16-

mm movies, a beach bash, two game
shows, the ever-popular Lip Sync, a
Christmas Coffee House, various con
certs, intramural activities, outdoor activi
ties, and two formals.

There is a total of $18,750 that is bud
geted towards the ASCGFC activities de

$4,250 is budgeted for concerts (like PFR

for television news pro

activities.

"Depending on the size of the ex
penses. . .attendance.. .and food, usually
you're going to expect to spend anywhere

would want to work for a

him that he would be teach

of 34 weekends during the school year,
ASCGFC will probably sponsor about 25

to.. .or even just enhance what they're al

partment. Of that, $8,500 goes toward
general activities (including the movies,
the coffee house, and the game shows);

cal television documenta
ries, or do archival research

There usually is an activity every

weekend or two. Wilber stated that out

s h o w. "

aid, and programs. If he
could do anything, he
company that makes histori

sors: the Holiday Hoedown and the
Spring Formal.

and Rich Mullins); $250 is budgeted for

outdoor activities (including a fall bike

trip, snow camping, and rock climbing);

$1,500 is budgeted for intramural sports
(for supplies and referees); and $4,250 is

budgeted for the two formals GFC spon

said, I think it's going to benefit everyone

in the student body next year. The main

benefit is just that we'l have the necessary

money to further supplement such areas as
student activities. Christian ministries, and
communications."

"The increase is very incremental, it's

only a few dollars, but add it up over the
entire enrollment figures and it's going
to make a significant difference."

Klinger added, "I think as much as I

would not like to have to raise the price,
it is necessarily because things are no
longer cheap. We cannot provide the
serve trips that people are wanting to
go on for Christian ministries, we can

not provide the kind of worship ser

vices that people want in Greenroom

and such, we cannot provide the right
kind of speakers in chapel without

money. We can't provide the kind of
quality that people want without more
money."

